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1 Introduction

With the emergence of the ‘new’ growth theory, human capital accumulation
and its role on economic growth has become a major area of research in macroe-
conomics. The literature starts with the seminal paper of Lucas (1988) which
shows that growth rate of per capita income depends on the growth rate of
human capital which again depends on the time allocation of the individuals
for acquiring skill. Since then many eminent economists have dealt with the
issue of human capital accumulation and growth and the Lucas (1988) model
has been extended in various directions.

A subset of that literature is concerned with the effects of taxation on the
long-term growth in these Lucas-type models. This includes the works of Jones,
Manuelli and Rossi (1993), Stokey and Rebelo (1995) who use numerical sim-
ulations of calibrated models, and the works of Chamley (1992), Mino (1996),
Uhlig and Yanagawa (1996), Ortigueira (1998), De Hek (2005) who examine
the effects of taxation analytically. However all these authors were interested
in analysing the effects of exogenous changes in the fiscal instruments and did
not design any endogenous fiscal policy introducing endogenous behaviour of
the government. Gomez(2003) and Garcia-Castrillo and Sanso(2000) claim to
design optimal fiscal policies in the Lucas-type model. However optimality is
defined in a limited sense. Fiscal instruments are designed to correct the mar-
ket failures arising from the external effects of human capital. However they did
not adopt the framework of Stackelberg differential games in which government
designs the optimal fiscal policy solving an optimal control problem.

These Stackelberg differential games are nowadays widely used to study
the dynamic interaction between the government and the private agents. In
a Stackelberg differential game, the government naturally plays the role of a
leader setting the fiscal policies and the private agents act as followers respond-
ing optimally to policy in their decision on consumption, investment, labour
supply and so on. The government then takes the private agents’ best response
into account and forms the optimal policy. Judd (1985,1997), Chamley (1986),
Lansing (1999), Guo and Lansing (1999), Mino (2001) etc were interested in
the optimality of redistributive taxation in the exogenous growth models us-
ing the framework of Stackelberg differential game. Park and Philippopulos
(2004), Alonso-Carrera and Freire Seren (2004), and Ben-Gad (2003) analyse
the optimal fiscal policies in the endogenously growing economies using the sim-
ilar framework and also analyse the role of fiscal policy on the indeterminacy
problem of transitional and/or steady-state growth path. Only Ben-Gad(2002)
considers a Lucas-type of model. However, in his model, tax revenue is not
used to subsidize the human capital accumulation sector though Gomez (2003)
and Garcia-Castrillo and Sanso (2000) in their models consider tax revenue to
be used in subsidizing the education sector.

Lucas (1990) has already drawn our attention to “increased subsidies to
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schooling, that would.....have potentially large effects on human capital ac-
cumulation and long term growth rates.....[It] might well be an interesting
subject for future research.” Many authors have analysed the issue of educa-
tion subsidy in recent years. The set of literature includes the works of Zhang
(2003), Blankenau and Simpson (2004), Bovenberg and Jacobs (2003, 2005),
Boskin (1975),Blankenau (2005), Brett and Weymark (2003) and of many oth-
ers. Most of them deal with the effects of subsidies and public expenditures
on education and growth. However, none of these papers have analysed the
optimality of educational subsidy policy using the framework of Stackelberg
differential game. In fact Bovenberg and Jacobs (2005) analyse the optimality
of tax policy and educational subsidy policy using a framework of leadership
game in which the households solve the static optimization problem and the
government solves an optimal control problem. However they neither consider
a Lucas-type model nor relate these policies to the growth-theoretic issues like
steady-state equilibrium and transitional dynamics.

This paper develops a growth model of an economy in which human cap-
ital accumulation is viewed as the source of economic growth and in which
dualism exists in the mechanism of human capital accumulation of the two
types of individuals — the rich and the poor. The rich individuals have a high
initial level human capital endowment and an efficient human capital accu-
mulation technology. The poor individuals lag behind both in terms of initial
human capital endowment and in terms of the productivity of human capital
accumulation technology. We call them rich and poor because human capi-
tal is an important determinant of income 1. Neither Lucas (1988) nor any
extension of Lucas (1988) model have considered this dualism. However the
poor individuals are benefitted by the teaching of the rich individuals in this
model; and redistributive taxes are imposed on the rich individuals to finance
the educational subsidy given to the poor individuals. The government taxes
a fraction of the resources of the rich individual and spends it to meet the
cost of training of the poor individual. Our objective is to analyse the nature
of the optimum fiscal policy and to relate this to the growth theoretic issues
like steady state equilibrium and indeterminacy of transitional growth path.
We do this adopting a framework of Stackelberg differential game. We have
assumed the presence of external effect of the human capital on the production
technology 2.

1The empirical works on the skilled-unskilled wage inequality in different countries, i.e., the works
of Robbins(1994a, 1994b), Lachler (2001), Beyer, Rojas and Vergara (1999), Marjit and Acharyya
(2003), Wood (1997)etc. have a debate over this hypothesis. Beyer, Rojas and Vergara(1999)
have shown that the extent of wage inequality and the proportion of the labour force with college
degrees in the post liberalization period in Chile were negatively related. According to the World
Development Report (1995), increased educational opportunities exerted downward pressures on
wage inequality in Columbia and Costa Rica. Many other works have shown the opposite empirical
picture in many other countries.

2There exists a large theoretical literature in both urban economics and in macroeconomics that
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We derive some interesting results from this model. A tax financed subsidy
policy to the education sector of the poor individuals is optimal if the external
effect of human capital of the poor (rich) individuals is very high (low) and
if the marginal productivity of teaching is very high. Secondly, the economy
converges to a unique steady state growth equilibrium in which the inequality
in human capital stock between two groups can not be fully eliminated by
this tax financed educational subsidy. Thirdly, there exists indeterminacy of
transitional dynamics in the case of tax financed educational subsidy policy.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the basic
model. Section 3 presents the properties of the optimal policies and of those of
steady state equilibrium and transitional dynamics. Concluding remarks are
made in Section 4.

2 The basic dual economy model

We consider a closed economy with two types of individuals –the rich and the
poor individuals. All workers are employed in a single aggregative sector that
produces a single good. By human capital we mean the set of specialized skills
or efficiency level of the workers that accumulate over time. Human capital
accumulation is a non market activity like that in Lucas (1988). However,
the mechanisms of human capital accumulation are different for two types of
individuals. There is external effect of human capital on production. Popu-
lation size of either type of individual is normalised to unity. All individuals
belonging to each group are assumed to be identical. There is full employment
of both types of labour and the labour market is competitive.

The single production sector is owned by the rich individuals and they
employ the poor individuals as wage labourers. Rich individuals and poor
individuals form different types of human capital which are imperfectly substi-
tute. The government deducts (1 − x) fraction of the labour time of the rich
individual for the tarining of the poor individual. Out of the remaining x frac-
tion of time a rich individual allocates ‘a’ fraction of the total non-leisure time
in production and the poor individual spends u fraction of non leisure time for
production. Let HR and HP be the skill level of the representative rich and
poor individual (worker) respectively. We assume that HR(0) > HP (0). This
means that the poor individuals lag behind the rich indiduals in terms of initial
human capital endowment.

has considered external effects emanating from human capital in explaining growth of cities, religions
and countries e.g. Glaeser and Mare (1994), Glaeser (1997), Peri (2002), Ciccone and Peri (2002). In
some other literature, it is found that education generates very little externalities. e.g Rudd (2000),
Acemoglu and Angrist (2000). Moretti (2003) rightly points out that the empirical literature on
the subject is still very young and more work is needed before we can draw convincing conclusions
about the size of human capital externalities.
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The production function takes the form:

Y = A(axHR)α(uHP )1−αH̄R
εRH̄P

εP (1)

where 0 < α < 1, 0 < x ≤ 1. Here H̄R and H̄P represent the average level
of human capital of all the rich individuals and poor individuals respectively.
εR > 0 and εP > 0 are the parameters representing the magnitude of the
external effect of their human capital. Here εR > εP implies that the external
effect of the human capital of the rich individual is stronger than that of the
poor individual. Production function satisfies CRS in terms of private inputs
but shows social IRS if external effect is taken into consideration. Y stands for
the level of output.

The representative rich individual (worker) owns the advanced type of hu-
man capital and his income is given by αY . (1 − α)Y is the wage income of
the poor workers because the labour market is competitive. The rich house-
hold and the poor household both consume whatever they earn and hence they
do not save (or invest). So there is no accumulation of physical capital in
this model and physical capital does not enter as an input in the production
function3. So, we have

CR = αY (2)

and
CP = (1− α)Y (3)

where CP and CR are the level of consumption of the representative poor
worker and the representative rich worker respectively. The representative rich
household (worker) and poor household (worker) maximize their respective
discounted present value of utility over the infinite time horizon with respect
to labour time allocation variables. The instantaneous utility function of the
ith individual is given by

U(Ci) = lnCi, (4)

For i = R,P .

Difference in the mechanism of human capital accumulation

Mechanism of the human capital accumulation of the rich individual is assumed
to be similar to that in Lucas (1988). The rate at which his human capital is
formed is proportional to the time or effort devoted to acquire skill. Hence

ḢR = mR(1− a)xHR (5)

where (1−a) is the fraction of the labour time devoted to acquiring his own skill
level and x is the fraction of labour time available to him after tax. Here 0 <

3Though it is assumed for simplicity, it is a serious limitation of the exercise. However, the model
becomes highly complicated when physical capital accumulation is introduced.
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a < 1; and mR is a positive constant representing the productivity parameter
of the human capital formation function of the rich individuals.

However the mechanism of human capital formation for the two classes of in-
dividuals are different. The skill formation of a poor person takes place through
the training program conducted by the rich individuals. The government taxes
(1− x) fraction of the available labour endowment of the rich individuals and
each rich individual must spend this (1 − x) fraction of its available labour
endowment in this training programme of the poor individuals. In reality the
government taxes not on labour endowment but on the income or on the non
labour resources (wealth) of the riches. In this model labour endowment is
the only resource and marginal productivity of labour is always positive. So
taxation on labour endowment indirectly implies the taxation on income4. The
poor individual devotes (1 − u) fraction of non-leisure time for learning. The
additional skill acquired by the representative poor worker is assumed to take
the following form:

ḢP = mP (1− u)HP [q(1− x) + 1] (6)

Here q ≥ 0 and mP > 0. We assume

q > 0 for
HR

HP

> 1

and q = 0 for
HR

HP

≤ 1

However, q is independent of the level of (HR/HP ) when (HR/HP ) > 1.
q > 0 is treated as a parameter. This implies that the less knowledgeable
persons are benefitted by the teaching of the more knowledgeable persons.
q > 0 can be interpreted as a productivity parameter of teaching. Here the cost
of teaching is met by the educational subsidy and these are measured in terms
of labour time. We also assume mR > mP . If x = 1 and if (1 − a) = (1 − u),
then

mR > mP =⇒ ḢR

HR

>
ḢP

HP

This means that the human capital accumulation technology of the rich indi-
viduals is more productive than that of the poor individuals in the absence of
teaching, i.e., in the absence of tax financed education subsidy policy.

4While almost all the authors consider taxation on income, a few authors consider taxation on
the stock of productive resources. For example, Park and Philippopoulous (2004), Benhabib et. al
(1997) consider proportional taxation on the stock of physical capital.
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3 Optimum Growth Path

3.1 The optimization problem of the rich household

The objective of the representative rich individual is to maximize the dis-
counted present value of utility over the infinite time horizon. The objective
functional of the rich individual is given by

JH =
∫ ∞

0
U(CR)e−ρtdt

This is to be maximized with respect to a subject to the equation of motion
given by

ḢR = mR(1− a)xHR

and given the initial value of HR. Here U(CR) is given by equation (4) and Y
is given by equation (1). Here ρ is the constant positive discount rate. The
control variable is a and 0 ≤ a ≤ 1. The state variable is HR. The current
value Hamiltonian is given by

HR = lnCR + λRm(1− a)xHR

where λR is the co-state variables of HR representing the shadow price of
the human capital of the rich individual. CR is given by the equation (2).

The first order condition necessary for this optimization problem with re-
spect to the control variable a is given by the following:

α

a
− λRmRHRx = 0; (7)

Time derivative of the co-state variable satisfying the optimum growth path
is given by the following:

λ̇R = ρλR −
α

HR

− λRmR(1− a)x; (8)

Solving the system there will be family of time paths of state and costate
variables satisfying the given initial condition. The member of this family that
satisfies the transversality condition given by

lim
t→∞

e−ρtλR(t)HR(t) = 0

is the optimal path.
Using equations (7) and (8) we have

λ̇R

λR

= ρ−mRx. (9)
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Differentiating the equation (7) with respect to time, t, and then using
equation (8) we have

ȧ = mRa2x− ρa. (10)

3.2 The optimization problem of the poor household

The objective of the representative poor individual is to maximize the dis-
counted present value of utility over the infinite time horizon. The objective
functional is given by

JHP
=

∫ ∞

0
U(CP )e−ρtdt

This is to be maximized with respect to u subject to the equation of motion
given by

ḢP = mP (1− u)HP [q(1− x) + 1]

and given the initial values of HP . Here U(CP ) is given by equation (4) and
Y is given by equation (1). Here ρ is the constant positive discount rate. The
control variable is u where 0 ≤ u ≤ 1. The state variable is HP . The current
value Hamiltonian is given by

HP = lnCP + λP mP (1− u)HP [q(1− x) + 1]

where λP is co-state variable representing the shadow price of the human
capital of the poor individual. CP is given by equation (3).

The first order condition necessary for this optimization problem with re-
spect to the control variable u is given by the following:

(1− α)

u
− λP mP HP [q(1− x) + 1] = 0; (11)

Time derivative of the co-state variable satisfying the optimum growth path
is given by the following:

λ̇P = ρλP −
(1− α)

HP

− λP mP (1− u)[q(1− x) + 1]; (12)

The transversality condition is given by

lim
t→∞

e−ρtλP (t)HP (t) = 0

Using equations (11) and (12) we have

λ̇P

λP

= ρ−mP [q(1− x) + 1]. (13)
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Differentiating equation (11) with respect to time, t, and then using equa-
tion (12) we have

u̇ = mP u2[q(1− x) + 1]− ρu. (14)

Equations (10) and (14) summarize the private agents’ decision rules in a
decentralized competitive equilibrium.

3.3 The optimization problem of the government

The government chooses the tax rate, x, to maximize the welfare of the economy
subject to the decentralized competitive equilibrium conditions. Thus, the
maximization problem by the government is also constrained by the private
agents’ optimal decision rules given by equations (10) and (14). The objective
of the government is to maximize the discounted present value of social welfare
over the infinite time horizon. Here the social welfare function is defined as
follows:

W = b lnCR + (1− b) lnCP

where b and (1−b) is the weight given to the consumption of the rich household
and of the poor household respectively. The objective functional is given by

JH =
∫ ∞

0
We−ρtdt

which is to be maximized with respect to x subject to the equations of
motion given by

ȧ = mRa2x− ρa;

u̇ = mP u2[q(1− x) + 1]− ρu;

ḢR = mR(1− a)xHR;

ḢP = mP (1− u)HP [q(1− x) + 1];

and given the initial values of HR and HP . Here CR and CP are given by
the equations (2) and (3). Here ρ is the constant positive discount rate. The
control variable is x where 0 ≤ x ≤ 1. The current value Hamiltonian is given
by

Hg = blnCR(t)+(1− b)lnCP (t)+µa[mRa2x−ρa]+µu[mP u2[q(1−x)+1]−ρu]

+µR[mR(1− a)xHR] + µP mP (1− u)HP [q(1− x) + 1]

where µa, µu, µR and µP are the co-state variables.
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The first order conditions necessary for this optimization problem with re-
spect to the control variable, x, is given by the following:

∂Hg

∂x
=

α

x
+µamRa2−µumP u2q+µRmR(1−a)HR−µP mP (1−u)HP q = 0; (15)

Time derivatives of the co-state variables should satisfy the following dif-
ferential equations along the optimum growth path.

µ̇a = 2ρµa − 2mRaxµa −
α

a
+ mRxµRHR; (16)

µ̇u = 2ρµu−
(1− α)

u
− 2umP{q(1−x)+1}µu +µP mP HP{q(1−x)+1}; (17)

µ̇R = ρµR −
(α + εR)

HR

−mR(1− a)xµR (18)

and

µ̇P = ρµP −
(1− α + εP )

HP

− µP mP (1− u)[q(1− x) + 1] (19)

The transversality conditions are given by

lim
t→∞

e−ρtµR(t)HR(t) = lim
t→∞

e−ρtµP (t)HP (t) = 0

Note that, if q = 0 then from equation (15) we have

∂Hg

∂x
=

α

x
+ µamRa2 + µRmR(1− a)HR

and ∂Hg

∂x
> 0 under the assumption that µa > 0 and µR > 0. In that case,

optimal x = 1 for all t ≥ 0. So we have the following proposition.

Proposition 1 If q = 0, then optimum x = 1 for all t ≥ 0.

So if there is no role of training given by the rich individuals on the human
capital formation of the poor individuals then it is optimal for the government
not to impose any tax on the rich individual. This is so because this tax
is imposed to finance the cost of training the poor individuals by the rich
individuals and q = 0 implies that the training is unproductive.

Now following usual practice, we reduce the dimension of the system to
facilitate analytical tractability. We define

ω = µP HP and v = µRHR
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Using equations (19) and (6) we have

ω̇

ω
= ρ− (1− α + εP )

ω
(20)

Using equations (18) and (5) we have

v̇

v
= ρ− (α + εR)

v
(21)

Differentiating the equation (15) with respect to time t we have

−α

x

ẋ

x
= −µamRa2[

µ̇a

µa

+2
ȧ

a
]+µumP u2q[

µ̇u

µu

+2
u̇

u
]−µRmR(1−a)HR[

v̇

v
+

˙(1− a)

(1− a)
]

+µP mP (1− u)HP q[
ω̇

ω
+

˙(1− u)

(1− u)
]; (22)

This equation (22) can be further simplified5 using equations (10), (14), (16),
(17), (20) and (21); and this simplified form is given by the following

−α

x

ẋ

x
= mRaα−mR

2a2xv−mP uq(1−α)+mP
2u2qω{q(1−x)+1}−mR(1−a)ρv+mR(1−a)(α+εR)

+mRva(mRax−ρ)+mP (1−u)qρω−mP (1−u)q(1−α+εP )−uωmP q{mP u{q(1−x)+1}−ρ}
(23)

The dynamic system is described by the differential equations (10), (14), (20),
(21) and (23).

3.4 Steady-State Equilibrium

Along a steady state equilibrium growth path

ȧ = u̇ = ω̇ = v̇ = ẋ = 0;

and their steady state equilibrium values are denoted by a∗, u∗, ω∗, v∗ and x∗.
First we use the equations (10) and (14) to determine the steady-state values
of a and u in terms of x. They are given by the followings.

a∗ =
ρ

mRx
;

and
u∗ =

ρ

mP [q(1− x) + 1]
.

5see Appendix (A)
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Steady-state equilibrium values of ω and v are obtained from the equations
(20) and (21). They are given by

ω∗ =
(1− α + εP )

ρ
;

and

v∗ =
(α + εR)

ρ
.

Using these steady state equilibrium values of the variables and using equations
(10), (14), (20) and (21) and substituting ẋ

x
= 0 from equation (22) we get the

steady state equilibrium value of x given by

1− x∗ =
qεP − εR

q(εP + εR)
. (24)

So here the steady-state equilibrium values of the variables are uniquely de-
termined by the parameters. So the steady-state equilibrium point is unique
given the values of the parameters. We do not find the problem of multiple
steady-state equilibria. Note that this value of x∗ crucially depends on the ex-
ternality parameters present in the production function and on the parameters
in the human capital accumulation function in the backward sector. An inte-
rior solution of x∗ implies that 0 < x∗ < 1 and this is ensured by the following
restriction on the parameters:

qεP > εR.

If εP = εR = 0, then x∗ is indeterminate. If εP = 0 and εR > 0 then equation
(24) shows that (1 − x∗) < 0 which does not make any sense. In this case,
x∗ = 1. If εR = 0 and εP > 0 then (1 − x∗) = 1. We find 0 < x∗ < 1 only if
both εP and εR are positive. This leads to the following proposition:

Proposition 2 0 < x∗ < 1 is optimal in the steady-state equilibrium if and
only if

qεP > εR

with q, εP , εR > 0. If qεP ≤ εR, then x∗ = 1.

This result has an important economic implication. A policy of subsidizing
the education of the poor individuals financed by taxing the rich individuals
appears to be optimum only if the external effect of human capital of the poor
(rich) individual is very high (low) and if the productivity parameter of teaching
takes a high value. This is sensible because the poor individuals are receiving
subsidy financed by taxing the rich individuals and the subsidies are used to
meet the cost of training programme. A subsidy must be justified when its re-
ceivers generate external economies at a higher rate than the bearers of the tax
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burden and when the subsidy financed programme is highly productive. Our
result is similar to that found in Gomez(2004) and Garcia-Castrillo and Sanso
(2000) who also analysed the optimality of a tax financed education subsidy
policy in a Lucas (1988) model. However, we have made our analysis using a
more general framework endogenizing the government’s optimizing behaviour
on the one hand and allowing dualism in the human capital accumulation of
two groups of individuals on the other hand. Those two authors did not con-
sider redistributive taxes like ours because they assumed all individuals to be
identical.

There is a literature initiated by Judd (1985), Chamley (1986) etc. dealing
with the optimality of redistributive taxes from capitalists to workers. This
literature analyses the validity of the Judd- Chamley proposition that, in the
steady-state equilibrium, a pure redistributive tax on capital income is not
optimal. In this paper we consider a different type of redistributive tax- a
tax designed to reduce the inequality in the stock of human capital between
two groups of individuals. Inequality in the distribution of human capital
is an important determinant of income inequality. Optimality of such a tax
is justified in a world where human capital generates externalities and the
external effect is stronger in the case of poor individuals.

There are some other interesting results here. In the steady-state equilib-

rium, ω̇ = v̇ = 0. However, ḢR

HR
and ḢP

HP
may not be so. The steady-state

equilibrium rate of growth of HR obtained from equation (5), is given by

ḢR

HR

= mR(1− a∗)x∗;

and then substituting the values of a∗ we have

ḢR

HR

= mRx∗ − ρ.

This rate of human capital accumulation is comparable to that in Lucas (1988)
where

ḢR

HR

= mR − ρ.

In Lucas (1988), no tax is imposed on the labour time endowment and so x∗ = 1
in his model. The steady-state equilibrium rate of growth of HP is given by

ḢP

HP

= mP (1− u∗)[q(1− x∗) + 1];

and then substituting the value of u∗ we have

ḢP

HP

= mP [q(1− x∗) + 1]− ρ.
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Since x∗ is uniquely determined by the parameters as given by the equation
(24), there is no guarantee that HR and HP would grow at equal rate in the
steady-state equilibrium. Here

ḢR

HR

=
ḢP

HP

=⇒ x∗ =
1 + q

mR

mP
+ 1

.

Now looking at the equation (24), we can establish the following proposition.

Proposition 3 HR and HP grow at equal rate in the steady state equilibrium
only if mR

mP
+ 1 = q(εP +εR)

εR

So far we have analysed the case with q > 0. What happens if q = 0? In this
case, x∗ = 1 and the equations of motion are given by the differential equations
(20), (21),

ȧ

a
= mRa− ρ, (10A)

and
u̇

u
= mP u− ρ. (14A)

Solving them we can get a steady-state equilibrium point given by

a∗ =
ρ

mR

u∗ =
ρ

mP

and by ω∗ and v∗ as obtained in the case with q > 0. However the system can
not remain in the steady state for ever. With q = 0

ḢR

HR

= mR − ρ

and
ḢP

HP

= mP − ρ

So ḢR

HR
> ḢP

HP
because, by assumption mR > mP . HR

HP
grows exponentially over

time and hence HR exceeds HP after some point of time. So q = 0 can not
continue for ever. Since q > 0 when HR > HP , we can prove the following
proposition

Proposition 4 There exists only one steady state equilibrium with HR > HP

and with 0 < x∗ < 1 when qεP > εR.
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This result has an interesting implication. Even if a policy of subsidizing
the education of the poor individuals financed by taxing the rich individuals
appears to be optimum, this policy will not fully correct the initial gap in the
long-run. The inequality in the accumulated stock of human capital will persist
in the long run. What is the intuition behind this? If we look at the expressions
of a∗ and u∗ when q > 0, we find that a∗ varies inversely with x∗ while u∗ varies
directly with that. So the government policy of subsidizing the education of the
poor individuals causes a reallocation of their labour time from human capital
accumulation to production; and the taxation on the labour endowment of the
rich individuals causes a reallocation of their labour time from production to
human capital accumulation. So the full benifits of this policy designed to
eliminate the inequality in human capital can not be achieved even in the long
run.

Note that, when qεP ≤ εR, x∗ = 1 even if q > 0. In this case also our
equations of motions are (20), (21), (10A) and (14A); and hence the steady
state equilibrium point is similar to that in the case where q = 0. However,
the economy may remain in this steady-state equilibrium for ever because here
q > 0; and q > 0 is not inconsistent with the exponential growth of HR/HP

3.5 Transitional dynamic properties

We now turn to analyse the transitional dynamic properties around the steady
state equilibrium point. We consider the case where q > 0 because with q = 0
the system can not remain in the steady state equilibrium for long. We consider
two cases (i)qεP > εR and (ii)qεP ≤ εR.

3.5.1 qεP > εR

In this case, the system is described by the differential equations (10), (14),
(20), (21) and (23). Note that this is a system of 5 differential equations.
Initial values of the variable — HR and HP are historically given and of other
two co-state variables µR and µP can be chosen. Hence ω and v are not
predetermined variables here. The values of the control variables, i.e, x, a and
u can be chosen by the government, the rich individual and the poor individual
respectively. Since none of the five variables are pre determined here, we get
the unique saddle path converging to the steady state equilibrium point when
all latent roots of Jacobian matrix are positive in sign. If at least one latent
root is negative in sign, we have the problem of indeterminacy of transitional
growth path 6.

Here the Jacobian matrix corresponding to the system of differential equa-

6See Park and Philippopoulos(2003, 2004)
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tions (20), (21), (10), (14) and (23) is given by the following:

J =


∂ω̇
∂ω

∂ω̇
∂v

∂ω̇
∂a

∂ω̇
∂u

∂ω̇
∂x

∂v̇
∂ω

∂v̇
∂v

∂v̇
∂a

∂v̇
∂u

∂v̇
∂x

∂ȧ
∂ω

∂ȧ
∂v

∂ȧ
∂a

∂ȧ
∂u

∂ȧ
∂x

∂ẋ
∂ω

∂ẋ
∂v

∂ẋ
∂a

∂ẋ
∂u

∂ẋ
∂x


where, the elements of Jacobian matrix evaluated at the steady-state equi-

librium point are given in Appendix (B).
The characteristic equation of the J matrix is given by

|J − λI3| = 0

where λ is an eigenvalue of the Jacobian evaluated at steady state. After
substituting the elements of the Jacobian matrix |J − λI3| = 0 can be reduced
into the following equation

(ρ−λ)2[−λ3+2ρλ2−λ{ρ2(1−εR

α
)−mP

2q2 εP

α
x2u2}− ρ

α
{ρ2εR+mP

2εP q2u2x2}] = 0

Hence two of the five characteristic roots are equal to ρ which is positive; and
the other three characteristic root can be solved by equating the bracketed term
to zero. Among those three roots one root is negative and other two roots are
positive 7. So, there is one negative root and four positive roots of the J matrix;
and this is the sufficient condition for indeterminacy of trajectories converging
to the long-run equilibrium point. We can establish the following proposition:

Proposition 5 If qεP > εR, then there exists indeterminacy of the transitional
growth path converging to the unique steady-state equilibrium point.

3.5.2 qεP ≤ εR

In this case, x∗ = 1 and hence equation (23) does not make sense. The dynamic
system is described by the equations (20), (21), (10) and (14) with x = 1. It
can be easily checked that now the Jacobian matrix which is of order 4 × 4,
is a diagonal matrix and all the four diagonal terms are positive8. So all the
roots are positive. So we have the following proposition.

Proposition 6 If qεP ≤ εR, then there exists an unique transitional growth
path converging to the steady state equilibrium point.

So the existence of the indeterminacy of the transitional growth path is related
to the relative strength of external effects of these two types of human capital

7Derivation of the characteristic equation and the sign of the roots are shown in the Appendix
(B).

8see Appendix (C)
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and to the magnitude of marginal contribution of the training programme. For
example, when the human capital of the poor individuals generates a stronger
external effect and when the training programme is highly productive, we find
indeterminacy of transitional dynamics. There exists a substantial literature
which explains indeterminacy of transitional dynamics in the presence of ex-
ternalities of human capital in Lucas (1988) model. This includes the works of
Xie (1994), Benhabib and Perli (1994) and of many others. They show that a
high degree of externalities of human capital on production can explain inde-
terminacy of transitional dynamics. Since they consider all individuals to be
identical, the importance of relative strength of externalities of human capital
of the two groups of individuals and the role of teaching are not focussed in
their analysis.

4 Conclusion

Existing endogeneous growth models dealing with human capital accumulation
have not considered dualism in human capital formation among different classes
of people. This paper attempts to develop a theoretical model of endogenous
growth involving redistributive taxation and educational subsidy to build up
human capital of the individuals belonging to the less privileged section of the
community. Here we have analyzed the model of an economy with two different
classes of individuals in which dualism exists in the nature of human capital
accumulation of those two types of individuals. The government imposes a pro-
portional tax on the resources of the rich individuals and uses that in financing
the educational subsidy given to the poors. The optimal tax rate which is also
equal to the subsidy rate is found out solving a Stackelberg differential game;
and it is shown that the properties of optimal tax (educational subsidy) rate
crucially depends on the relative strength of the external effect of human cap-
ital of the two types of individuals. We also derive some interesting properties
of steady- state growth equilibrium and transitional dynamics of the economy.

The model, in this paper, does not consider many important features of less
developed countries. Accumulation of physical capital is ruled out and there
is no justification of this apart from the weak excuse of technical simplicity.
A Cobb-Douglas production function can not relate the change in income dis-
tribution to the change in relative human capital endowment in competitive
market structure. Once again technical simplicity is the weak excuse for not
considering a non Cobb-Douglas world. The present model does not consider
many other problems of dual economy e.g. unemployment of labour, market
imperfections etc. Our purpose is to focus on the dualism in the human cap-
ital accumulation in a less developed economy and to analyse the properties
of optimal educational subsidy policy in this context. In order to keep the
analysis otherwise simple, we do all kinds of abstraction—a standard practice
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often followed in the theoretical literature.
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Appendix (A)

We consider equation (22) given by

−α

x

ẋ

x
= −µamRa2[

µ̇a

µa

+2
ȧ

a
]+µumP u2q[

µ̇u

µu

+2
u̇

u
]−µRmR(1−a)HR[

v̇

v
+

˙(1− a)

(1− a)
]

+µP mP (1− u)HP q[
ω̇

ω
+

˙(1− u)

(1− u)
]

This equation can be further simplified using equations (10), (14), (16), (17),
(20) and (21) as follows;

−α

x

ẋ

x
= −µamRa2[2ρ− 2mRax− α

aµa

+
µR

µa

mRxHR + 2mRax− 2ρ]+

µumP u2q[−(1− α)

uµu

+
µP

µu

mP HP{q(1−x)+1}]−µRmR(1−a)HR[ρ−(α + εR)

µRHR

−mR(1−a)x

+mR(1− a)x− a

(1− a)
(mRax− ρ)] + µP mP (1− u)HP q[ρ− (1− α + εP )

µP HP

−mP (1−u){q(1−x)+1}+mP (1−u){q(1−x)+1}− u

(1− u)
{mP u[q(1−x)+1]−ρ}]

From the above equation it follows that

−α

x

ẋ

x
= mRaα−mR

2a2xv −mP uq(1− α) + mP
2u2qω{q(1− x) + 1}

−mR(1− a)ρv + mR(1− a)(α + εR) + mR(1− a)v
a

(1− a)
(mRax− ρ)+

mP (1−u)qρω−mP (1−u)q(1−α+εP )− u

(1− u)
ωmP (1−u)q{mP u{q(1−x)+1}−ρ}

The final simplified form is given by the following equation.

−α

x

ẋ

x
= mRaα−mR

2a2xv−mP uq(1−α)+mP
2u2qω{q(1−x)+1}−mR(1−a)ρv+mR(1−a)(α+εR)

+mRva(mRax−ρ)+mP (1−u)qρω−mP (1−u)q(1−α+εP )−uωmP q{mP u{q(1−x)+1}−ρ}
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Appendix (B)

The elements of the Jacobian is as follows:

Jωω = ρ

Jωv = Jωa = Jωu = Jωx = 0

Jvω = Jva = Jvu = Jvx = 0

Jvv = ρ

Jaω = Jav = Jau = 0

Jaa = mRax

Jax = mRa2

Juω = Juv = Jua = 0

Juu = mP u[q(1− x) + 1]

Jux = −mP u2q

Jxa =
x2mRεR

α

Jxu = −x2mP qεP

α

Jxx = −x2

α
[−mR

2a2v −mP
2u2ωq2 + mR

2a2v − uωmP q(−mP uq)]

Jxω = −x∗2

α
mP qρ

Jxv =
x∗2

α
mRρ

Now using the steady state values of v, ω, a, u we get Jxx = 0.
The charateristic equation is |J − λI3| = 0. Or,

(ρ− λ)2

∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
mRax− λ 0 mRa2

0 Juu − λ −mP u2q
Jxa Jxu Jxx − λ

∣∣∣∣∣∣∣ = 0

The above equation can be written as

(ρ− λ)2[mRax− λ){(Juu − λ)(Jxx − λ) + mP u2qJxu} −mRa2(Juu − λ)Jxa] = 0

Hence, two of the charateristic roots are equal to ρ. The other three roots can
be found out from the following equation.

[(mRax− λ){(Juu − λ)(Jxx − λ) + mP u2qJxu} −mRa2(Juu − λ)Jxa] = 0
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Or,

−λ3 + λ2(Juu + mRax + Jxx)− λ[JuumRax + JxxJuu + mRaxJxx

−mRa2Jxa + mP u2qJxu] + [JuuJxxmRax−mRa2JxaJuu + mP u2qJxumRax]

Now substituting the elements from the Jacobian matrix we have,

−λ3+λ2(mRax+mP u{q(1−x)+1})−λ[mP u{q(1−x)+1}mRax−εRmR
2a2x2

α

−mP
2u2q2x2

α
εP ] + [−εRmR

2a2x2

α
mP u{q(1− x) + 1} −mP

2u2q2x2

α
εP mRax]

Or,

[−λ3 + 2ρλ2 − λ{ρ2(1− εR

α
)−mP

2q2 εP

α
x2u2} − ρ

α
{ρ2εR + mP

2εP q2u2x2}] = 0

From the above equation we see that the coefficient of first term is negative,
second term is positive, fourth term is negative. So, whatever be the sign of
third term, the number of times the signs of coefficient change is two. So,
according to Descarte’s rule there are two positive roots and one negative root.

Appendix (C)

In this case, the matrix reduces to

J =


ρ 0 0 0
0 ρ 0 0
0 0 mRa 0
0 0 0 mP u


The charateristic equation is

(ρ− λ)(ρ− λ)(mRa− λ)(mP u− λ) = 0

So the charateristic roots are ρ, ρ, mRa, mP u. All of these are positive.
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